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A youth once came to Technology,
By nature retiring, and shy;
He wanted to study Biology!
And vivisect germs by and by.
One glance at the class was enough though ;
He fled far beyond human ken.
He beheld in the far stretching seat row
About eighty-four girls and two men.
Thb TeCh.

—

to
apolog ize for the delay
7|^E shall have
v*/in this number of The Echo ; it has
been partl y due to our desire to publish an
account of the annual Athletic exhibition ,
and other exhibitions coming at the very
close of the term , and which would be
more like ancient history than college
news if delayed until next time ; and partly to. the failure of the editors to receive .
some literary articles which were expected
but wh ich circumstances pre vente d us from
obtaining. Aga in we would emph asize the
fact that it is simply im possi b le for tho
editing board to get out an Echo on time
when onl y one or two good literary articles
can be obtained from the whol e college.
The Echo is no t supp osed to repres ent the '
board of edi t ors mere ly; its p u rport is to
repres ent the colle ge ; but this it will and
can never do while the presen t indifference
and unwillin gness to contribu t e to its

pages exist among the college men and

women. The paper , is just what you , a s ,
students , make it; and if it s colu mns are
not filled with bright ar ticles and breezy j
poems , with fresh , newsy items and Bpioy * !

jokes, it is because such things cannot be J^HE German entertainment given at
procured by the editors, and the students SrCit y Hall was a success in every way,
fail to furni sh them. But we have already and marks a new departure in the manisaid this so many times before that it festation of our college talent. Such enseems useless to repeat it. Only if every tertainments have for years been given at
one would take the interest in the paper Harvard and a few other large colleges,
that ought to be shown , The Echo could be but have never been attempted in any of
made second to no college paper in the the Maine colleges, so far as we can learn.
country.
Neither time nor trouble was spared by
Prof. Marquardt to mak e the entertainment
Jf CHE winter term has drawn to a close, the best that could be given. Prof. MarVr and we feel that we have reason to
lecture on Faust was exceptionally
congratulate ourselves on the work done quardt's
during the last two weeks. At the open- fine , and elicited great applause. He told
ing of the term Dr. Pepper , who has so the story of Goethe's life, and of his "Confaithfully discharged the many duties de- fessions" in that wonderful masterpiece of
volving upon him as acting president, German literature. The singing, both by
handed over the government to our new ladies and the chorus of male voices, was
president, Dr. Butler. We cannot speak of a hi gh order , and showed the result of
too strongly of the work that President faithful and earnest training. Nor should
Butler has done in the short time he has the mention of the translations of German
been with us. Coming as he did from a poems be omitted. These will be found in
great and rapidly growing institution like another column , and , we believe, will comChicago University, he has brought with pare favorabl y with any recent transl ahim tho true (western) energy and en- tions of German prose or poetry. The
thusiasm that Colby so much needs. He financial part of the entertainment was
has thrown open his house to the college also a success, and the Athletic association
world and to the residents of the *city , and and Chess club are especially than kfu l for
has welcomed us all with a whole-hearted this manifestation of Dr. Marquardt's inhospitality that has made us feel at home terest in them.
as soon as we entered and has done much 15) EXT term Professor Taylor has offered
to promote the social life of Waterville and ¦l^ an elective course in Latin to those
the college. Though so far we have not members of the Senior class who intend to
had the privilege of meeting Dr, Butler in teach. The Orations against Catalino will
the class-room, in his public addresses he bo read , since these are to be made the rehas shown his marked ability , especially quirements in Latin "for all the New Engalong literary linos. In this city, in Port- land colleges. The course will certainly
lan d , an d in Boston , he has been listened be an enjoyable one and will be taken by a
to with the utmost attention, and his ad- large part of the class.
d resses widel y quoted , especial ly i n tho
latter city. The college hns come in closer 4J\B. Popper also has offered . a new oleotouch with its alumni , an d hns recei ved
much of that enthus iasm wh ich is so sure *^tive in the "History- of Philosophy,"
a guarantee of future success and pros- tak ing up the stud y of the . old Greek
philosophers and tracing its course down to
perity.

l^EHEARSALS have been going on
* \j 8teadily during the last few week s for the
minstrel show to be given early next term
in the interest of the Athletic A ssociation.
The musical talent which failed to maClub,- is
IN our last Echo we promised a series, of terialize in the form of a Glee
j udging
•particles by different professors on the being utilized in this way; and
those who are
subject of abolishing final examinations; from the interest shown by
the
but owing to the great amount of work to take part in the entertainment,
coming at the end of the term ,—such a minstrel show will be one of the most sucbusy time Colby has probably never seen— cessful affairs ever given by Colby students.
we are able to print but one of the desired
articles in this number. Others will fol- yi^E would like to say a word in regard
low next term , and both sides of the sub- ^¦A-' to the monthly socials given by Presiject will be thoroughly discussed. Such a dent and Mrs. Butler. The privileges thus
discussion cannot fail to be of interest and offered to the student s of getting acbenefit to the college, and it is hoped that quainte d with each other and with the
by the beginning of next year something residents of the city are such as few stubetter than final examinations as they now dents in the past have ever enjoyed. It is
exist may bo introduced here at Colby. the wish of President Butler that the
That a premium should be set on dis- whole student bod y be represented at these
honesty is a disgrace to any institution , receptions , and not that any one class , or a
and the sooner something that is con- few only from each class, attend. At the
ducive to the moral advancement of our last reception but a small part of the colcollege is substituted in place of tho time- lege took advantage of Dr. Butler 's kindhonored (or dishonored) custom now in ness by calling at his pleasant home. This
vogue , the better.
was mainl y due , no doubt , to the rehearsals
and Athletic exhibition going on at City
ff f E brief but earnest address given us Hall during the entire afternoon and eveby President Harper of the University ning ; but every student in Colby oug h t to
of Chicago was an intellectual treat, and feel it his or her duty, as well as privilege ,
was listened to with the closest attention to make at least a brief call and so hel p
by every one present. It was fortunate make these social gatherings of the college
for us that Dr. Harper had the opportunity and town all that Dr. Butler desires them
of seeing something of the social life here to be.
during his brief visit and fortunate for us
also t h at we ha d th e cha n ce of meet i n g
so distinguished a man. His visit did
BLANK! VERSE.
much' to strengthen the bonds alread y
firm between Colby and Chicago UniWhen Willie pores his Homer o'er ,
\
And his "tvot " will not speedversity, A brief extract of Dr. Harper's
H e cries at last in his despair —
ad<Jress.i& given elsewhere; we would like
"This is
ad verse indeed I"
to give it- in full.
—Universit y Bbac qn,

the present time. Dr. Pepper has made a
thorough study of the subject , so that the
work will be of great value to those who
are interested in this branch of learning.

SHALL FINAL EXAMINATIONS BE
ABOLISHED ?
Upon the question of the partial or complete abolition of final term examinations
in college, expressing my opinion unofficially, I am prepared to say that I strongly
favor some such step. I have long been
inclining in this direction , partly because
of the positive advantages which I believe
woul d attend such a modification of our
present usage, and partly because of some
disadvantage s which I believe it would
obviate.
In discussing such a point as this, it is not
to be expected that any plan can be formed
at once, or even , perhaps , at all , which will
apply alike to all cases and to all departments of study. It is not clear that such a
modification as tho one in question could
be adopted with advantage in all subjects.
The most that could be wisely undertaken ,
in my jud gment, would be to adopt the
theory of no examinations upon certain
conditions , leaving the theory to be applied
under the judgment of instructors and students according to the nature of the subjects and the methods of study pu rsued.
The theory of no examinations would
rest fundamentall y upon the assumption
th at the chief em phasis in study is to be
la id upon the character of th e dai ly work.
The actual da i ly v alue of tho study as a
species of dis cipline or as a means of in- *
struct i ou wou ld be rega rd ed as the chief
object of atten tion and interest. Exemption from 'examination should , therefore

be made conditional upon a certain verj
high grade of daily work to be sustained
by the student. Such a condition would
not only exempt from examination students who , in any case, would maintain the
required standard , but would be an incentive to any whose abilities might enable
them to maintain the standard, but who
need jus t such an incentive to spur them
continually to their best effort. The result would be not only a higher grade of
work and the more complete accomplishment of the ends of the study, but the accustoming of students to hold themselves
to a higher standard , and , therefore, inculcating in many who would otherwise fail to
form it , the habit of doing their best work.
The disadvantages attending the examination system are, perhaps, familiar
enough without specific enumeration . Yet
one may point out the tendency of the student to neglect his work until the last of
tlie term and then to cram merely for examination. When one reflects upon the
purpose for which any course of study is
taken up, any such procedure as this seems
a ludicrous and , at the same time, fatal defeat of such purpose. Accompanying this
"is th e student's failure to form the habit of
honestly apprehending the purposes of
study and holding himself to his best effort
in its pursuit. There is further the temptation to dishonesty in preparing and undergoing examinations. This temptation leads
to all gr ades of deviations from rectitu de ;
objectionable in themselves as bearing upon the student' s rela tions to the course
an d much more greatly to bo de plored because of their reflex effect upon the student's character.
The tendency to do away with examinations seems to be strengthening. Frequent
examinations , written exorcises, and note
books wisely used from time to time dur-

ing a term, are made to take their place
and are found often to accomplish better
results. Perhaps the examination system
has been foun d most strongly intren ched in
English universities, where the study of
English, for example, has had no place in
a university course leading directly to a
degree, apparently for the one reason that
the subject of English does wot lend itself
well to examinations. To assign this as the
cause for excluding a study otherwise most
interesting and valuable, from a course,
seems ridiculous.
The merits of the plan under discussion
can, perhaps, never be understood by a
priori discussion. Actual trial will probably reveal more than anything else. For
myself , I should be glad to see fair trial
made under some such conditions as I
have described.
Nathaniel Butler.
TRAVELLING.
[From the German of Wlllielm Muller.]

To travel is the miller 's jov,
To travel !
That must a wretched miller be
Who ne'er has gone the world to sue,
To travel.
The water teaches it to us,
The water !
It has no rest by night or day,
But hastens ever on its way,
The water.
We see it in the mill wheel, too,
The mill wheel !
To stop is far from its desire,
It whirls about and does not tire,
The mill wheel.
The very mill stones, 0 so hard ,
The mill stones I
As gaily as the rest they go,
Yet think their dancing all too slow,
The mill stones.
0 but to travel, my delight,
To travel !
O master, mistress, let us cease,
Aud let me go away in peace
To twvel,
Alice L, Cole, '98.

THE TWILIGHT OF GRj SAT MEN.
The Paris Temps calls the roll of the great
men who, in various countries, have gone
within a few years past to join the mighty
dead. Helmholtz ' and Huxley, Benan ,
Taine, Tennyson and Browning—these are
some of the names upon which shadow
now rests, and which stand for loss. Also
do they stand , the French paper asserts ,
for the intellectual impoverishment of the
present generation. Their successors are
not visible, or , at any rate, (which amounts
to the same thing), have not taken , in public estimation , the vacant places. It is a
veritable twilight of great men if not of the
gods.
Such a plaint is no novelty. However
ready the poet and the moralist may have
been to assert that brave men lived before
Agamemnon, after him they have never
been so sure about it. At any given time
in the world's history, even just before a
wonderful flowering of genius, despondent
observers were doubtless saying that the
race was approaching mental bankruptcy .
Wordsworth in 1802 thought England and
the world in general threatened with decay, though the century before him was to
be starred thick with immortal names.
But it would be idle to deny that there is a
basis of truth in what the Temps asserts.
We sh all not l ook again up on the lik e of
some of the great men whose dep artu r e it
mourns. There is, from age to age, a
change in the manifestations of human
gre atness , a different emphasis put upon it.
Chan ged opportunit ies an d deman d s make
a " changed product. Nature breaks her
mould after each casting.

It is of ten said that democracy is f atal

to individual distinction. Tho Tempi think
that the vulgariza tion of institutions carries with it that of intellect , and it is somethin g of a, ooiuQideuco that , almost! at th«

same moment, the Prussian historian , Von
Treitschke, at a banquet commemorative
of 1870, should have deplored the mental
and moral -bankruptcy of Germany, and attributed it to the fact that Germany had
been "democratized." Lowell seems to
have spoken a juster word when he said
that democracy had indeed a disagreeable
way of interrogating the Powers that Be ,
but only for the purpose of finding out if
they were the powers that ough t to be.
But there is little to be gained by attempting to draw infe rences from such broad
and vague premises. In the changing conditions of life and learning, in the growth
of the human spirit itsel f , we can see more
definite causes at work which , if they do
not lessen the number of great men , make
them appear great in different ways.
One such cause is, clearly, modern specialization. A leading characteristic of
some of the great minds who have lately
left the world poorer was their wide-ranging nature. A Darwin or a Dana , for example worked in many provinces of
science, and did fruitful labor in each.
Where is the rising naturalist today who
would not be appalled at the thought of'
venturing to far out of his groove ? A
scientist must needs h ave had his early
training a good half-century ago to have
so much as conceived tho possibility of
covering so vast a territory . What is now
required , what is now fu rnished , is drilling
away at a single vein till its last filament ,
is got out. A sufficient triumph of learning nowadays is such as th at of Browning 's
grammarion—to have "proper ly based
owu," given us "doctrine of enclitic de."
Professor Foster , speak in g of the bent of
Huxley 's studios, wel l says th at any branch
of . 'Science is always in want of a groat
man , but . that it was a par ticularly ^fortunate > thing , Huxley pur ged; away , from

physiology when he did , to do work in. morphology which was just then absolutely
needed. The work which all departments
now absolutely need is this sort of specialized work. Thus the conditions are wanting which produced the all-round intellectual giants of the past , and it would be
foolish to look for their reappearance—at
least just yet, or in as great numbers.
There is also, in the verv mass and ac- '
cumulation of knowled ge, at once causing
and caused by specialized learning, a subtle something which disinclines to original
and creative effort.
"Child of an age that lectures , not creates,"

said Lowell ruefull y of himself , before
Chartres Cathedral. Well , lecturing is a
kind of creation. To see and set things In
their proper relations , to understand the
comparative , to keep one's head above the
waves that beat upon the student from
every direction—this is work for great
men. Certainl y it is the kind of work to
which our best minds are more and more
forced to give themselves, and it must lend
a peculiar note to the kind of intellectual
greatness we are to expect to be most frequent in the near future. It is a wise genera tion th at knows its own great men.
We must reckon in , too , as an influence
not favorable to the production of great
men of the old typo, the increased sophistication and self-consciousness of the present
time. Some of the greatest men of Mho
world have owed their fame in part to their
unconsciousness. If they had fully known
what th ey wqvq about, they ei th er woul d
never have undertaken it , or woul d have
botched it in tho process. Like Wordsworth's glad souls, they were great and
knew it not. A keener , sense . of' humor
would have ruined auauy ' a hero. Certain
k i nds of greatness are compatible ' only
with . sublime . ; disregar d of tlie reasonable

JAKE PBRLEY'S MONUMENT.
The Perley farm was "run out," said the
neighbors, while the city visitors, unconscious of the lack in their 'own vocabulary,
expressed it as their opinion that the land
was quite impoverished. But it all
amounted to the same thing—those farreaching acres had given of themselves, unfed , till they had little left to give. But
still Jake dropped the corn and potatoes in
the same furrows which they had occupied
ever since the stone walls were laid , and
still at haying time his bent fi gure could
be seen, swinging a scythe through the
scant grasses. As for bylvane, well, Sylvane was not exactly competent to do the
nicer parts of the work ; to him was allotted
the task of mowing by the roadside, where
the grass was even thinner than in the ,
fields and of tossing and turning the halfmade hay with a three tined fork . There
was a woman in the house, Sarah, their
sister.
They were a strange trio. Jake was the
head of the family, an office which in this
case did not involve the exercise of any
social or religious function , but meant
simply th e one wh o "runs thin gs" and
handles the money. He had acquired this
prestige in his youth, bein g a few years the
oldest, an d h ad never lost it , though now
those f ew ye ars d id not count , f or the two
br others an d the i r sister were mer ely three
old people together.
Whatever may have been their individualities, and t h ey had such , for from Jake's
standpoint Sylvane was undeniably "shifless" and Sarah slack , they were in one
respect surprisingly unanimous. 'They
were all "dretful savin." "Jake ," said the
nei ghbors, "would skin a mouse for its
1
"Fear not but that thy ligh t once more shall buru , hide and taller." This no doubt was <i an
unconscious hyperbole orii their part. j HowPuce more thine iinjj eraorial gleam return. "
1 $rarfa|3 4he < yeaTB < rolled«toy\iJake perley
^jNiyiRsiTY Herald.

chances of success and with an entire forgetfulness of self. But those qualities are
rare in the modern world. We are great
for figuring out the average. We insist upon knowing what the odds are. Nor can
we take ourselves so seriously—or rather
take ourselves unconsciously—as our ancestors. No man now says, "Go to, I will
be a great man," any more than he says,
"Go to, I will make a new religion." The
sense of the ludicrous has become too
strong for us. How many American
mothers now inform their first-born sons
that they may be President one day ? We
say we know too much for that any longer.
But this very decline in the prophecy and
antici pation of greatness is one reason why
greatness , at least of the old kind , dating
from the time when more minds were
"used to the approach of Glory's wings"
may be expected to be rarer.
But none of these considerations, of
course, touch the central mystery of human
greatness , which remains a mystery when
all is said. Wo may single out influences
which affect second-rate intellects, but tho
ori gin , as well as the march and conquests ,
.of a mind of the first class remains inexplicable. Such minds, of which the best
account we ca n ' give is that they are
dowered with genius and given a mission
to accomplish t upon which they wreak
themselves as by an inner necessity, will
do ubtless arise , in unexpected ways, to
bless or curse their fellows, in the futu re
as in the past. We may yet, at any rate,
share Wordsworth's confidence, oven in his
despondent mood , as respects tho future of
tho race "sprung out of earth's firs t blood."
Our great luminaries m ay sink below the
horizon , and the twilight of great men be
apparently full upon us ; but

was accumulating money, much to the
satisfaction of his distant cousins; and all
the while very surreptiously were Sarah
and Sylvane laying up something for themselves, by secretly selling to the neighbors
a few pounds of butter , some eggs at market prices which'"^fluctuated according to
the neighbor's'mood. To be sure the returns were very uncertain , but a great deal
can be accomplished in fift y years.
"Jake's gittin' to be an old man ," said
the farmers "with not a chick nor child ,
yet makin ' a slave of himself. -He don't
think that he's liable to die any day!"
But , as if to give their words the lie, one
morning there appeared on the knoll back
of the house a tall marble shaft and before
night every one in town knew that Jake 's
name was on the monument with a Died
. There it stood where he could see
it as he worked in the fields ; and at night ,
when he lay in his lonely chamber looking
out into the moonlight , it was like a pure
white finger, pointing to the end . which
waits for all. Yet with the very sign and
symbol of mortality before him as in the
years gone by, he toiled on as if he believed
himself a god.
Long, as one might , to know the processes of reasoning which had induced him to
invest in tha t stone , it always remained , to
me at least , a profound mystery. In the
heart of one, wh o woul d h ave no ch il d to
bear him witness, may there n ot have been
a va gue desire f or someth i n g to decl ar e
one d ay that h e had passed away an d
should not be forgotten ? I start to moralize, but falter and fa il, for I can feel only
pity for our poor humanity, which chases
its phantasma l follies even to the brink of
the grave, forgetting that tho letters carve d
upon a monument are but as mist in comparison with those which tho years will

have graven on men's hearts, ere the silver
cord be loosed.
Alice L. Cole, '98.
THE DEAF MOTHER.
[From the German of Friedrich Halm.]

Who lightly opens gate and door ?
Who is this stealthy one ?
To his deaf mother, fro m afar
Comes home the truant son.

He enters , but she bears him not;
Beside the fire she spins ,
Then stepping close he speaks to her
And "mother 1" he begins.
And as be speaks she glances up,
But wonderful surprise—
She is not d*>af to that low word,
She hears him with her eyes.
To clasp him close she lifts her arms
And holds them wide apart ;
And then , thoug h deaf , his mother hears
The beating of his heart.
And as she sits beside her son,
With gladness in her eyes,
J know that little mother hears
The songs of Paradise.
Alice L. Cole, '98.
|^M—¦——— ¦—
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COLOR SOAG.
[Translated from the German.]
On God's broad earth , the noblest, best,
The fairest things that swell the breast
Bedeck themselves in blue and red ,
The colors I love till love be dead.
Steal I to nature's haunts away,
The rose and violet strew the way ;
The violets blue , the roses red ,
The colors I love till love be dead.
How dearly I love with the zither low
To gaze afar on the evening glow (
It flames the heavens blue and red,
The colors I love till love be dead )

But sitting by my loved ones's side
Boll raptured thoug h ts in a blissful tide ,
Her eyes so blue, her cheek so red,
The colors 1 love till love .be dead .
If glory calls me, steel on arm ,
Then shed I glad ly my heart's blood warm j
M y steel so bl ue , my blo od so rod ,
The colors I love till love be dead,
And when in the tomb you lay my form ,
Thu s, br oth er min e, my bier ad orn
With one bright band of blue and red ,
The colors 1 love till love be dead.
Auoe L, Nyb, '07 .

The annual exhibition of the Athletic
Association was held Tuesday evening,
March 3, at City Hall before a large audience, considering, the weather. Owing to
some trouble with the wires between
Waterville and Fairfield , the arc lights in
the hall did not come on until eight o'clock
and this circumstance doubtl ess kept many
away.
The exhibition this year was more of a
contest than any previous ones. Hitherto,
the four classes have competed only in the
class drills, but this year , individual work
also was jud ged. Every class was out for
points, for the victorious class would be
the first to have its class number engraved
upon the handsome cup, which may be
seen in the library, and which is to be competed for in future exhibitions.
Each special class of work was judged as
an event , just as in an outdoor field-day,
the last man getting a "fi rst" or 3 points,
th e next a second, or 2 points and the next
best , a third or 1point. The class drill
was awarded one-fifth of the total number
of points , so it is easily seen that the class
winning the drill had a good start for the
cup.
The horizontal bar work , under the leadership of Collins '96 was a very pretty exhi bition and was moved off in a liv ely
manner.
The Juniors came next with the singlesticks under Titcoinb as leader. The drill
was very well done, but not up tho form of
'96 last year in the same event and it was

at once evident that they wore not in the
race.

Pike '08 , led the men on the parallel

bars. The work in this event was of a
very ordinary nature.
The class tumbling under the lead of
Hubbard '96, who has developed this year
into a tumbler of high order, was a firstclass exhibition. As Hubbard , Dunn, and
In graham came on later in the special
tumbling, the choice lay with the other
men in this event and Pike '98, was
awarded first.
When Charles Shannon had led his
squad of Freshmen through their dumbbell drill , which wont with the regularity
of clock-work , it was the opinion of many
that the cup was theirs, but there were
better men to come. The Freshmen, however, desersTe great credit for their work ,
for it certainly was firs t-class.
The boxing this year was of unusual interest for several little differences of
opinion of long standing were settled more
or less satisfactorily on the stage.
The prize drill was that of the Sophomores with their Indian clubs under the
leadershi p of Ingraham. Their work was
well-nigh perfect and their cinch on the
cup was strengthened by a little irregularity in the work of the Seniors, who came
on later with broadswords.
In the flying rings Ingraham was given
1st, Pike 2nd , Keith 3rd.
In the special tumbling, the usual fine
work was done by Wheeler, and some very
clever tumbling was put up by Blanchar d ,
who made a hit in his rustic costume.
The wrestlin g th is y ear was equal to the
boxing and was no "fake" as is often the
case in an exhibition. Pierson and Stevens ,
P illsbury an d Eichardson , Spencer and
Hanson, had some clever b outs on the
mats , and honors were so evenly divided
that the w i nners were not easily picked.
The prettiest thing in the exhib ition was
the Roman ladders and pyramids , which

i

were formed under the leadership of Dunn
'96. Dunn is to be highly complimented
for the success of this part of the work as
only a very short time could be devoted to
their preparation.
Owing to a misunderstanding on the
part of the manager, the Freshmen were
announced the winners of the drill. The
Sophomores, however , won it and won it
fairlv.
The score of the different classes in individual work follows :
Horizontal Bar—Collins , '96, 1st; Foye,
'98, 2nd ; Fuller, '96, 3rd.
Parallel Bars—Hubbard , '96, 1st ; Ingraham, '96, 2nd ; Pratt, '96, 3rd .
Class Tumbling—Pike, '98, 1st ; Foye,
'98, 2nd ; Stevens, '99, 3rd.
Boxing—Chapman, '97, 1st ; Coffin , '96,
2nd ; Whitman, '97, 3rd.
Single Sticka—Titcomb , '97, 1st ; Harthorn e, '97, 2nd.
Rings—Ingraham, '98, 1st ; Pike, '98,
2nd ; Keith , '97, 3rd.
Special Tumbling—Hubbard , '96, 1st ;
Dun n, '96, 2nd ; Ingraham, '98, 3rd.
Broadswords—-Hubbard, '96, 1st ; Dunn ,
'96, 2nd.
Wrestling-^-Stevens, '99, 1st ; Pillsbury,
'99, 2nd ; Spencer, '99, 3rd.
f
In individual work 96 won 23 points,
'9J, 10; '98, 15; and '99, 6. Adding to
'98's 15 poi nts the 14 score d by class drill ,
it makes t he tota l of that class 29, or six
more th an '96's score ; '98 therefore wins
the cup for this year. The judges were J.
F. Larrabee, A, F. Drummond and Frank
'
J. Goodridge.
The apparatus in the gymnasium has
been increased by the ad di t i on of a set of
parallel bars , a wrist machine , a punching
ba g, and two hair mats. . They meet a long

f#fchee& ;

One of the members of the physiology
class has made the discovery that the
spinal cord extends from the base of the
brain "to the lumber regions."
The Executive Committee of the Colby
Athletic Association :
- Gentlemen :—The transactions of the
treasurer of the association for the current
term , together with the reports of the managers of the lecture course and of the Athletic exhibition , are as herewith stated :
ACCOUNT OP LECTUBE COURSE.

Receip ts.
.Course tickets sold,
Door receipts of 1st lecture,
«
2nd "
3rd «
"
concert,
"
Total,

$181 90

7 15

17 40
3 15
38 40
$248 00

Expenditures.
Expense of Mr. Fuller,
Printing,
Rent of city hall ,
Rent of church,
Cost of quartette ,
Entertaining quartette ,
Expense of Prof. Lee's lecture ,
Posting placards ,
Incidentals,
P rofi ts,

$30 00

18
36
5
45

50
00
00
00

, 9 50

6 30
1 45
4 85
91 40

1248 00
H. E. Hamilton, Manager.
ACCOUNT OF ATHLETIC EXHIBITION .

Receip ts.

Tickets sold ,
Ad verti sing in programme ,

Total ,

$73 10

80 75

wmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Exp enditures.

$23 00
13 00
12 00
10 00
2 00
5 15
37 70

Printing,
Music ,
Eent of hall ,
Rent of piano,
Trucking,
In cidentals,
Pr ofits ,

$102 85

H. T. Watkins, Manager.

treasurer 's report .
Receip ts.
|
\ Net recei pts German exhibition ,
' Membershi p dues,
Profits from lecture cours e,
Profits from Athletic exhibit ion ,
Total ,
;
I
|
i
!

$24 00
10 00
91 40
37 70
$163 10

Expenditures.
Account of baseball committee ,
Account of finance committee ,
Silver cup and engraving,
Placed in contingent fund ,
C as h in bank ,
Ca sh in h an ds of ma na ger ,

$9 75

25 02
19 87
64 38
17 .31
26 77

Prof. Elder has received
from Mr. C. B. Wilson ,
' 24 sections of the Wood of
vertebrates for use in the
physiology class. The set
includes th ree mount s of.
terrap in blood, five of frog 's
blood , one of the blood of
the camel , two of that of
the mouse , two pf hen's
blood, one of loon's blood ,
five of hum an blood and
five of dog's blood. Nearl y all the mounts
are stained , many of them double stained ,
so that they mak e a valuable and instructive collection. Mr. Wilson is at the Johns.
Hop kins Univer sity study ing biology, in
which he seems to be doing excellent work.
H e ha s t he ch arg e of a class of 28 students
in their laborarory work.
The addition of tho lighting apparatus
latel y placed in the lower halls is an improvement appreciated by all.
A DRAMA FROM RE AL LIFE.

Act I. The Hero goes home by train.
II. The Heroine arri ves by team.
III. He ro disconsolate and seeks the
Total ,
$163 10
teleg r aph , thinking , of suicide as
ayley
Treasurer.
,
W. S. B
an end to misery.
Waterville , Me., Ma r ch 6, '96.
IV. Hero ar rives on scene next morn''
ing by train.
V. Peace in camp. An enjoyable
Under an ancient elm she stood,
ride home.
A fairy form in grey—¦

Her, eyes were bright as the stars at night
And she merrily trilled a lay.
I stood in the shadow and watched her face,
It was eerie and passing fair,
As the ditty she sang so merrily rang
On the Waves of the evening air.
I was stirred to the depths of my very soulNe 'er heard I a voice like that ,
• And I threw, all I owned at her very feet
For she was my neighbor's cat.
—V minus College, Bulletin,

President Butler re ceived the . Faculty^ •
i>is home on Saturday evening, FeJ), 2t!
Those -who have attended the pi;osi(lent j8
receptions unders tand full , well what, &
pleasant occasion it "was.
On Thursda y , Feb. 20, a ^ compa ^y oft ftfl
students , went to Augusta to bqq, tji e pja$

^un }anfty." 4$o$©» 'o^^pJTO^ *$m

or more took advantage of the excursion to
attend a party given by Miss May Philbrook.'

graphs of the different members of the
class in their infancy and the ladies were
furnished with note books in which to record the guesses on the subjects. The
young lady guessing the most photographs
was awarded a prize. All the conversation
during the guessing was carried on in writing. After the "mum social" was over , refreshments were served and the evening
closed with college and class songs. Dinsmore's orchestra discoursed music in the
upper hall during the evening. Eefreshments were served by Hager. The thanks
of the class are due Mrs. Woodman , who
spared neither time nor pains to make the
occasion a success.

There are certain periods in the college
course when we derive, as students, new
incentive to study and to mental improvement of every kind. Such an occasion
was the visit of Dr. Harper, president of
Chicago University. Arrangements were
made so that Chapel began at 8.30 in order
that President Harper , who had to leave on
the 9.25 A. M. train, could address us. He
was very enthusiastically received and his
remarks were listened to with pleasure and ,
we trust, with profit. He had a good word
for Colby and Colby's sons. He spoke of the
work done by Professor Mathews , Dr.
On the evening of St. Valentine 's day
Small, and President Butler when he was several of the ladies of
'98 entertained a
connected with the university which Presi- few of the gentlemen of
their class at Ladent Harper represented. When he had dies' Hall. The rooms
were appropriatel y
gone, we felt that his brief talk had done adorned with flowers
and gaily colored
us good, and hope that we may again be hearts of all sizes. Tho first
part of the
favored with his presence.
evening was passed in making valentines.
The young ladies of the Freshman class And here the ingenuity and trtste of the
gave' a Valentine party to the young men young men were severely taxed ; but alof the class at Miss Toward's Friday eve- though the ladies progressed rapidly with
ning, February 14th. A very pleasant en- their valentines, the men worked slowly
tertainment was provided . Miss Stetson and surely and in the end . it was one of
and Mr. Hanson distinguished themselves their number who received the prize for
by locating the arrow nearest the heart. the most novel and artistic work. RefreshRef reshments were served an d col le ge ments were t he n ser v ed an d th e r est of the
songs sung, aft er which the p arty broke evening was musical. The singing by t}ie
up. A good time was enjoyed by all impromptu qu a rtette an d the violin solos
present.
by Mr. Treworgy were especiall y enj oyed.
One of the most enjoyable class recepOne of our professors seems to have
tions ever held at Col by was the one
wearied of calli n g the youn g women in one
tendered to the ladies of the Sophomore
of h i s classes by their own names , and so
. class by the gentlemen on Tuesday evening,
h as b egun to ad d ress them as Franlein
Feb. 18, at tho home of their classmate,
Charleston , Fraule in Portland and Frauloin
Charles M. Woodman , College avenue. The
Wilton.
house was profusely decorated with the
class colors, silver gray and pink. In the
The conference on Feb. 18 was lead by
parlor was arranged a gallery of photo- Professor Warren.

The Saint was very generall y received
this year.
On the evening of Feb . 14, a few of the
Junior girls entertained their friends at
the Palmer house. A novel entertainment
was provided , which tested both the artistic
and poeti c skill of the party.
On Thursday evening, Feb . 20, Pre sident
Butler addresse d the students at the regular confer ence, taking his subject from the
words , "Whereas I was blind , now I see."
He showed how the Chris tian life ennobled
every other department of life , and he drew
lessons from Holmes's poem , "The
Chambered Nautilus. " Many of the students were present , and their close attention showed the interest which was felt in
the word s of the speaker.

j

Profe ssor Lee of Bowdoin gave the third
lectur e in the Athletic course at the Congrega tional church , Feb. 12. The lecture
on the "Straits of Magellan ," was illustrat ed by views taken in the Strai t by Professor Lee himself.
Dr. G. D. B. Pepper acted as toastmaster
in his own inimitable way, at the Y. M. C.
A. sup per Monday eveni ng , Ma rch 2.
Wirt Brow u '98 , was elect ed ward clerk
in ward 4 at the recent city election.

At the recent public meeting at City
hall f or the discussion of the public librar y
q uestion , among the speak ers were President Butler , Dr. Pepper , Professor * A. L.
Lane of the Inst it ute , Jud ge W. C. Philbro ok '82 , and Hon . S. S. Brown '58.

and the entertainment in the evening,
many who would have otherwise atte nded
were unable to do so. All who did call
were most pleasantl y received. The college feels gratefu l to President Butler for
the opportunities thus offere d of coming in
closer touch with the townspeop le and
each other in so informal a man ner.
The March number of the Amer ican University magazine contai ns a portrait and
biogra phical sketch of Dr. Nathaniel Butler , president of Colby University.
Professor Black 's lecture last evening in
the Woman 's association course was well
attended. The views presented on the ,
screen were both abund ant in number and
excellent in quality, many of them having
been taken by the profes sor himself expressl y for this lecture. The various fortunes and mi grations of the Amer ican congress before it found a home in its present
elegant abode were described and illustrated in a very interesting manner. Professor Black has great success as a lecturer ,
and his audiences always carry awa y some
valuable addition to their stock of histor ical knowledge. —Waterville Evening Mail ,
Feb. 25.
Jud ge W. 0. Philbrook acted as toastmaster at the Kenne bec Fish and Game
Associa t ion at , it s si xth annual meet ing
held at the Elnowood , Feb. 25. .
F. G. Getchell '98 , has been chosen by
the execu tiv e com mitt ee as ma na ger of the
Colby football ass ociation for the coming
year ,

Severa l of th e Senior s are to take a
cours e in advanced An glo Saxon under

President and Mrs . -Butler gave the Prof. Roberts next term.
second reception to the students and resiAt the meetin g of the Kennebec Oo.
dent s of the city at their pleasant home on * Teachers ' Association , to be held in GardiCollege aveuue Tuesday afternoon and eve- ner , April 10, Oolby is t o be rep resented by
*
ning, Mar , 8, Owing to the rehearsals for tho the following speakers i Pres ident Butler
Athletic exhibitio n going on at City hall will give m address op, "The English La»-

guage." Prof. A. J. Roberts will have a was invited to address the alumni on that
paper on "Teaching School." Prof. A. L. occasion.
Lane '62, of the Coburn Classical Institute
Mrs. Butler entertained the members of
will read a paper on "Natural Study." the Faculty of Colby, and ladies, at tea on
Principal D. E. Bowman '93, will have an the . evening of Saturday, Feb. 22. The
article on "Nepos as a Substitute for guests were grouped at tables laid in the
Cassar in the Preparatory Schools." Prin- dining room and library. After tea, fire
cipal A. H. Brainard '88, of the Cony High minute "impromptus" upon topics assigned
school will have a paper "Art in the Pub- were given as follows : "Roots," Professor
lic Schools." Other speakers will be an- Stetson ; "Maine as a Winter Resort," Pronounced later by Principal F. W. Johnson fessor Black : "Professors' Wives," Mrs.
' 91, secretary of tlie Association.
Professor Hall ; Husbands of Professors'
Ex-President Henry E. Robins, D. D., of Wives, Exoteric View," Principal Johnson ;
Colby University, has accepted Dr. Butler 's "The Esoteric View," Professor Bayley ;
Professor
- invitation to deliver the baccalaureate ser- "The Benedict and the Derelict,"
Roberts ; "The Man and the Axe," Dr. J
mon at the next commencement.
Pepper ; "Liars ," Dr. Spencer ; "The Day
The last University Extension lecture We Celebrate," Miss Ellen Butler. These
in the Woman's Course, on "The City of little speeches were most happily conceived
' Florence," by Prof. Warren occurred at and were full of bright humor.
the Baptist church Feb. 28. The audience
Prof, and Mrs. A. J. Roberts will spend
was smaller than it would have been had
the most of the coming vacation in Waterthe weather been favorable, but Prof. Warboro, Mr. Roberts's old home.
ren's appreciative remarks on the "Lily of
Harmon Cross '9T , has been sent as
the Ar no" and the art of that beautiful
It alian city were greatly enjoyed by those delegate from the Colby chapter of the
Al pha Tau Omega Fraternity to the New
who braved the darkness.
England convention to be held at Young's
At the annual dinner of the New EngHotel , in Boston, March 12.
land Olub of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity,
Prof . H. C. Jackson left at the end of
held in Boston Saturday evening, President
„ B. L. Whitman of Columbian University the term to resume his studies in the Dartwas elected honorary vice pr esid ent , and mouth Medical school. During the term
John C. Ryder , Colby '82, one of the di- Prof. Jackson has done a great deal for
Colby athletics.
rectors.
President But ler's add ress bef ore !the
The New York Colby Alumni Association was organized Fob. 15 by about fifty Massa chusetts Schoolmasters' Club at BosColby graduates who reside near New ton has been the subject of wide contro,
York city. Prof . Frank H. Hanson , '83, versy It was evidently his defin ition of
f
was chosen temporary president , and Ed- literature for which Presi d ent Eliot o
ward F. Stevens, '89, secretary and treas- Harvard , and other- noted Boston authors
urer., It , was voted to hold the first re- and public speakers, took him to task.
union, in April, when 6flficers lor the 'BhsdA Select party '6f Dr. Pepper's many
'fto^on
1
"ISg ywW
ifrien^s^h^d'tt'
FStfrubry

W

8, in commemoration of his birthday. A
happy coincidence renders Dr. and Mrs.
Pepper's birthdays within a few days of
each other. Their extended circle of
friends unite in wishing them many such
happy days.
Was it a coincidence ? Pratt's coat was
borrowed by a man with a black eye.
C—s's eye was in mourning at the same
time !
The German entertainment given under
Professor Marq uadt's supervision received
many well deserved compliments. The
sum of $40 was cleared which was divided
between the Athletic and Chess Clubs.
Prof. Marquardt's report as given in
Chapel on the following morning ascribed
due praise to all concerned , and given in
his happy way, elicited groat applause.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity gave
a very successful reception at Sopor's hall
on the evening of Feb. 25. The hall was
handsomely ' decorated in the society's
colors. Pullen's orchestra of Bangor furI nished music, and social chat, dancing and
I whist made the evening pass all too quick| ' ly. Among the guests were President
William R. Harper of Chicago University ,
President and Mrs. Butler, Rev. A. J.
Padelford of Calais, Mr. an d Mrs. J. W.
Ba ssett , and many others. Many of the ,
Pr of essors an d th eir wi ves wore p resent ,
an d most of th e society youn g lad ies for
wh ose br igh tness and beauty Waterville is
noted. Several of the Bowdoin students "
atten d ed, and h elped make the recept ion
one of the pleasantest social events of the
season.
Professor Black del ivered his interesting
lecture on "Historic Spots in Old Virginia"
to a large ' and appreciati ve audience in
Prof. Rogers's lobtuio room Saturday afternoon, Feb, 2^

F. G. Getchell , secretary of the Chess
Club, has received a challenge from Bowdoin to play a series of tournament games.
Hebron also desires a like favor.
President Butler delivered a lecture on
"Holmes," before the Central Club at Bangor last Monday evening. It was a well
conceived article and was very enthusiastically received.
A reception was recently given in honor
of Dr. B. L. Whitman , president of Columbian University, by Dr. Charles A. Richardson, president of the Alumni A ssociation,
and his w ife. Secretarv Hoke Smith and
wife, and Postmaster General and Mrs.
Wilson , were present.
The Junior debate occurred at the Baptist church, Friday evening, March 6: The
church was well filled , and the audience
listened with interest to the arguments
brought forward by the different speakers.
Tho contestants were E. E. Noble, H. S.
Cross and W. H. Harthorno for the affirmative, " and A. G. Wri ght, H. C. Whitman
and F. E. Taylor for the negative. The
question at issue was : Resolved, "That
the Greenbacks Should be Withdrawn
from Circulation ." The jud ges, Pr of, Taylor , Judge Philbrook and Rev.'W. F. Berry,
decided in favor of the affirmative. Music
was furnished by the Ladies' Orchestra assisted by 0. F. Shannon '99.
"W e have met the enemy, an d we are
theirs." The intercollegiate debate between Bates and Colby took place at City
Hall, Lewiston , Thu rsday evening, Feb. 2T.
Col by was ably represented by Cole , Collins, and Dunn , Bates by M illiken , Durk^e ;
and Howar d. The subject for discussion^
Resolved , "That the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at a standard of 16 to 1
should be the financial policy of our Gov- ./
eminent," was ably handled on both si^es,

The jud ges awarded the verdict to the
Bates men ; not so much for superiority in
argument, but for excellence in delivery.
The following schedule for the College
League baseball games this spring has been
arranged :

-

Bowdoin vs. Colbv, May 2d, at Brunswick.
Go!by vs. M. S. C, May 9th , afc Waterville.
Bates vs. M. S. C, May 12tb, at Lewistoa. "
Bowdoin vs. Colby, May 13th , at Waterville.
M. S..- .C, vs. Bowdoin , May 16fch , at Orono.
Bates vs. Colby, May 16th, at Lewiston.
Bowdoin vs. Bates, Mav 23rd, at Brunswick.
Bates vs. Colby, May 27th , at Waterville.
Bates vs. M. S C, May 28th , at Orono.
Bates vs. Bowdoin , June 3ni at Lewiston.
M. S. C, vs. Colby, June 3rd , at Orono.
M. S. C, vs. Bowdoin , June «5rb, at Brunswick.

Q1r)f ] f t \an ^^oci atioo^.

4 45—Paper, "How to make the Association Popular,"
Hebron Academy
FRIDAY EVENING.

7.00—Address, Nathaniel Butler. D D., President
of Ct»lb)! University
7.20—Address, Miss D. Florence Sirouis International Secretary of Y. W. C. A.
SATURDAY , A. M.

9.30—Praise Service, Led by .Coburn Classical
Institute
9.45— Paper, "Educational Work in the
City Association ," Miss Martha E. Teal,
Portland
9.55—Paper , "Student Volunteer Movement." Miss Alice L. Nye, Colby
10 05—Northfield Report , MiVs Martha D»Tracy of
Colby
10.15—Address , Inteicollegiate Y. W.
Miss Simms
C. A.,
10.35—Bible Hour,
Led by Miss Teal , Portland
11.35—Paper , "Spiritual Awakening."
Bates College
11.45—Prayer Service,
Led by Miss Simms

Another year of work in the Association
is coming to its close. Our hearts arc
Y. W. C. A. NOTES:
On Friday and Saturday, February 28 filled with gratitude for all that the past;
and 29, a deputation meeting of the Y. W. few months have meant to Colby and for
C. A. was held at Memorial Hall , with the the earnest work which has been done by
hope of accomplishing something toward her students.
forming a State association.
RESOLUTIONS.
Miss D. Florence Simms, one of the international secretaries, was present and
Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly
gave several addresses and informal talks. Father in his infinite wisdom to call from
Miss Marth a Teal of the city association at earth the sister of our frien d and classmate,
Portland presented many helpful sugges- Elsie G. Reid , be it therefore
tions and a very excellent account of the
Resolved : That we, the women of the
Y. W. 0. A., as carried on in our cities.
class of '98 of Colby University , exte n d
Delegates were present from Bates , our heartfelt sympathy to her in her beHebron , Higgins's Classical Institute, Co- reavement ; and be it
burn Classical Institute , and the Portland
Resolved : That a copy of these resoluassociation.
tions be sent to her ; th at they be published
A committee was appointed at this moot- in the Colby Echo ; and th at they be preing to make arrangements for a similar served in the records of the class.
Ed^a F. Dasoomb , "] Com.
meeting at some time during the coining
Edna H. Stephens , > of
yoar. ' ,
:
-Lunora
Bessey^ " ) '98.
•
The programme follows :
-fj mday, *. M.
2.00 ^Pral«e Se*y)oty . Lad by Mifls F»rr. 0<»lby
2,V$ «r V dd raws of; We}oqroe, ,
Miss Peppec .
" 2 30—R eports frain , the Associations,: < j ;
, S.'M^CM«fereiwe,. " ¦- .¦
Bates College
4i80-rBu8ineM.
'
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Auburn , the other in Mechanic .Falls.
Miss Gatchell - was at her home in
Wiathrop, Feb. 15-17.

'82. Rev. F. W. Farr has been called
recently to the pastorate of the Bethlehem
Baptist church, Philadelphia, and it is expected that he will enter upon his work as
soon, as he can be freed from his New York
engagements.

Miss Mary W a r d of lug u sta , sister of
Miss Ward '99, was here a few d ays last
week.
Elsie Reid '98, was called home Feb. 20 ,
by the death of her sister,
Miss Mclutive '99, has rejoined her class.
Miss Emily N. Billings of Gardiner ,
visited Miss Lar rabee '9T , durin g the deputation meetings.

Miss Nye '97, has returned from Wilton.

^ Wumnae.

'76. Rev. C. C. Tilley is named prominently among the leaders in a great religious revival now mightily moving the city
of Bridgton, N. J. His church is the First
Baptist in the town.

Miss" Mar v el , an d Miss Walk er spent
Sunday , Feb. 16, the one at her h ome in

I

eh

Tho following are the names of the outof-town delegates present at the deputation
meeting of the Y. W. 0. A., Feb. 28-29 :
M.iss Simms of Chicago, Miss Teal , Portland ; from Bates College, Mabel F. Jordan , Edith B. Marrow, Mertie Maxim ,
Ethel G. Files , Bertha F. Files , Adale M.
Tasker , Emma Skillings , GertrudeL. Miller , Iry H. Smith , Mo 17 E. Dolley, Eva B.
Roby, Mabel 0. Andrews , Mary A. Hewins,
Stella James , Maude E. Vickery, Winifre d
Super , Nellie B. Nichols , Nellie W. Smith ;
from Hebron , Frances E. Wells , Mary E.
Richardson ; from Higgins Classical Institute, Clara Louise Brown.

'84. Rev. J. E. Cummings has been secured by the American Baptist Missionary
Union te . serve as the New England secretary protem, and he has been recently
visiting many of the churches in Maine.
He expects to return to Burmah next fajy^^f:
'86. Richard A. Metcalf , A. M., princi- '
pal of the High school of Princeton , •
Illinois, is a recognized leader among educational men and women in that state. Hehas served the past year as president of the
Northern Illinois Hi gh School Teacher'a
Association.
'87. Fred K. Owen , unt il recently with
the Ta unton (Mass.) jyi&a>, has become
night editor of the Po rtland Daily Prm
in place of Asher C. Hinds ('88) now
private secreta ry of Speaker Itoed in Washington.
^;
'91. Rev. F. D. Blake^ been called
to tho pa stora t e of a 'recently organized
church i n Attleboro , Mass.
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H. C. GO ULD'S ,
115 Main Street ,
"WT-A.TEB. 'VII j I-.e. -&£_=..FOR A GOOD

Hair Cut, Shave, Shampoo,
Sea Foam ,
Or anything in our line. It is
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

COLB Y BOYS.

H. C. GOULD, The Hair Cutter.

U/UV
If ill

One of the best places in Maine
to have your clothes made?

1st. Because we carry one of the largest an<1 best seloct
ea lines of cloths from which to make your selection.
2nd. Because we make a specialty of strictly custom
work.
,
3rd. Because our prices cannot be duplicated for the
same quality of cloth, trimmings and work.

L. R. BROWN,

TAILOR.
*
^ MERCHANT
MAINW. ^
FAIRFIFXD ,

GEO. W. DORR , PHARMACIST.
PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE.

FINE PERFUMES, TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.
SPONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

Imported and Domestic Cigars,
Pipes , Smokers' Articles, etc.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Personal attention Given to Physicians* Prescriptions.

GEORGE W. DORR.

University BookrstOEG,

College Text book s of all kinds constantl y on hand.
Stationery, Lecture and Note Books ,
,
,
,
,
etc,
Mucilage
Marketable
Second
Hand Books bought and sold.
Fens Pencils Ink
Books not in stock procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
Specialty. We solicit your patronage.

FOSS & COLLINS,

-

-

-

-

18 SOUTH CO^EGE.

New En gland Bureau of Educat ion.
TO TEACHERS SEEKING POSITION OR PROMOTION ,

If any graduate of Colby University should engage to teaoh five days in a week , and fbr ty

weeks in a year , at f if t y dollars per day, -he would have to teach more than one . hundred , years to

earn the aggregate of salaries which have been secured to its members by the Nw England
of itt
«»r a nfi* H UR T Id AX
Bureau of Edu cation dwr™9 ^e administration
Jr 1m I t k ¦»
pr esent manager. These thou- 8ftnd8 of teachers i have v^efn
- mmj*-Hi
•
^
J
-AAHiri
SIII - V klK
by ur placed in p ositions in
every State and Ter ,ri tory i aftd
ab road. ' Now -w the time to register for Autumn '96 vacancies , Porm. and cwroulan; sent free *
Addre ss ?

HIRAM OROUTT , Man ager,

9 TOMBB8ET I&ton.

MEREIMAN, The Tailor.
S1LVER STREET.
^O. 6.

It will be to your advantage to call on him if
wan t

educate:

/^T^C

you

GR AY'S _8fe CO LLEGE

TAILOR-MADE CLO THES.

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.

First Class Work and Prices to Suit the Times.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. CRAY &. SON , Portland ,

Cleansing, Repairing and Pressing
Promptly and Neatly Done.

MERRIMAN , THE TAIL OR ,

Cand y 0R lee Cream

W. B. ARNOLD .

C. B. WHEELER 'S CANDY FACTORY,

IF YOU W ANT

No. 6 Silver St., Waterville, Me.

THE PI-ACE TO GET IT IS AT

O. G. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. Arnold & Co.,

Main Street.

c& e
WP
VVi A "R W

EC __U}WARS ,

Nails , Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stove s and Fur "
Daces, Glass , Paints and oi s, Mill Supp lies, Black Powder
and High Explosives.

DOORS,SASH & GLAZED WIND OWS ,
Tinsmiths, Steam and "Water Fitters.
"WATERVILLE ,
MAINE.

•

^ Il^E^0N SHOEJ

Thtc Perfec t Fittin g shokk for Tender Feet . They are
positive l y the Eanikst Shoks Wokv S<>m> direct aud oulf
]
to the consumer at Oxrc Fa nt Pitu-B by the Makers.
GET TH K BK8T W H K S YOU CAN.

At Retail Under Prebl « Hou se, Portland , Me.

WH » Jit Ml ft #*«" UB '

; WITf1
. THEFAVORITE NOS..302-40%233-170~ZSlI ^S^ISS^ OTHER
ALL DEALER THR UQHOUT THE!
STYLES SOLD
1

^SS^fffS
»—~—-——»...

»7»~»»»«¦ W W

¦ :

-

— M —

afe

BY

S

O

^SB
s
B
S
^

WORlDT ^^
^ ^

¦ —^^_«. i- — ii—|«—1M*»^^^—
„ - i. «. . » « . — , » ¦ ».
—-n— ^V.¦—...» — ¦
-m 'i_^^i<S^>U>»
»—t^W^^W^**»««l.<i.^—_

1

¦

^^
^

. Official Je weler to all
FRA TERNITIES
Special Appointment ,

¦

fe*^

-^

Exclusive Attention
Given to
Hi gh-Grade "Work .

^^j ^K
^WS
^r^W<a^
mwVoRK

-

—* &—

AL
'
CLOTHING.
MADE
READY
••* FINE
*
**
*
Larg e Line of Hats , Cap s and Gent 's Furn ishing Goods,
P

102 Main Street , .

-

-

-

I

-

-

-

Wa terville , Maine .

REDINGTON & COMPANY/
•

>

'

¦ ,
.

, *OTPEfftAND*
WCKEI^,
OTMM^E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
MIRRORS, MATTRE SSES. UNDERTAKERS
DEALERS IW

'

*"

¦

SILVBR STREET, WATERVILLB,MAINB,
i

¦'

¦'¦ >

'

¦

. ,

i

G. W. HUTCHINS ,

SUR GEO N DENTIST ,
OFFICE, 100 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE.

Ether
%_-——*

'

and Pare Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered
for the Extraction of Teeth ,

"

¦

I

I.

¦

¦

.1.

~.,l

I

I
. —-—.,.

I

¦

WM. H. DOTV.

,1

.— I.

...

S. A. GrBEEN.

DOW & GR EEN ,

T HIS

Newtorj JF-ieologieal IfistitatiQ fi,
NEWTON CENTRE , MASS.

Year begins Sept. 3, 1896. Entrance examinations In
Colby Hall at 9 a.m. Students admitted Wednesda y at 9 A._u
Seven professors and two instructors. Regular course three
years. English course two years. Instruction in the tvrt>
courses separat e, French department. Instruction in mission
and other Christian work. Large range of elective studies in
regtuar course and for resident graduates. Elocution
through the whole course. Furnished rooms.
ALVAH HOVET , President.

M. D. J O H N S O N ,

Dealers tn all kind of

COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

WATERVILLE ,

-

H yoim IMPERFECT

-

VISION

MAINE.

troubled with

GO TO

GOODRIDGE , the Optician ,
And hare your eyes tested. FREE. I have an
optician of many years ' experience , who tests the
eyes , and is the only one in the city who can do It
properly .

F. J. GOODRIDGE. City Optician
104 MAIN STREET ,

WATERT IIXE.

PERCY LOUD ,
Ladle s' and Gent 's Fine Beady-Made and Cu stom

j

BOO TS A N D SHO E S
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

REPAIRING NEATLXDONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
MAIN STREET ,

-

-

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

Hot and Cold Soda
Durin g th e Winter Months at
ALDEN & DEEHAN'S,
Cor. Main and Temple Sts., Waterville , Me.

CIemed
Premd
<
PI nTUE ^
J . CUSHM AN ,

198 Main Street ,

-

-

Wat erville , Me.

J= DENTIS T

66 M AIN STREET ,

;

WATERVIJLLE, MAIN -.
Office Hours from 8 to 13 a, xn. and 1 to 6 p. m.

Pure Nitr ous Oxide Gas and Ether
hand.
»-. - — — ,.,

-

,
.
M—,
,
.
. .

.
,— . , —
. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I.
.

.
.
. . ¦

I^ost !

-—.
.
,

.

,

— ¦.

constantl y on
M.
I

,-— -1,1

|

_.«-,

Many a student who has not a
r AJ
desire for foot bal l, base ball , racing,
H t J ^^
J
etc., has found that the neglect of (ftyj ^l/-—
the physical man has told severel y
on the mental man.
Take a few days, weeks or months each year in
the grand old woods of Maine and see how nature
thrives , watch the birds , the trees , the flowers , or
with reel and line tr y "chucking a bug, " and with
rifle and shot gun drop a deer and
-___/*^_2/^5 perhaps a moose, and yon will find
^4 Sr 4k H*e will take on new vigor and th *
j°ys of living will be
^
f fJ

I^Ol^ttLCi !
If you don 't know where to go write the Passen ger Department of the Mai ne Central Railroa d,
Portland , Maine.
P AYSON TUCKER ,
F. E. BOOTH BY,
V. Fres. and Manager ,
Gen'l Pass. Agent

E>. L. JONBS, Dentist.
SIXTEEN YEARS IN SAME RO OMS.

1, 2, S and 4, Over Savings Bank.

JL MAN
Is jud ged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his clothes are made up righ t and
FIT.

CL O THED

In one of onr fine tailor-made , imp orted black
play worsted suite at $16, one can think his suit
& made

G. S. FLOOD & CO. f
S-lppe rs 'and Dealers in all kinds of

Ant -Facile & Btturni-ieas Goal.
Also Wood , Li me, Omont , Hair , Freased Hay

Straw and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant 8t_w
Down Town Office , Marston Block.

TO ORDER .

A. E. BESSEY , M . D.
RESIDE NCE NO. 72 ELM ST.

Please call and see if this isu't correct.

DOLLOFP & DUNHAM ,
Fine Ready Made Clothiers, Hatters and Funisiiers,

Office , No 88 Main Street , over Millinery Store «f

Mathews & Irish.
Oflloe Hoars : 10 to 12 A. v., I to 2.30 and T te S r. M.
Sundays , S to 4 p. x.
-

DBA.LBK IN

PIANOS; ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES

And Musical Merchan dise.
The Finest Quali ty of Violin, Banjo and Guitar
String a Specialty.
Waterville, Maine.
162 Main St.,
-

___? WING 'S CANDY FACTORY
FOR

FRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM
We also have a large assortment of

la-F1. JSL. " W X N G r cto oo44 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE .

GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY ,

T. J. FROTHI NGHAM , Pro prietor ,
* 80 and 32 Temple St.,
Portland , Maine ,
FIHJ3 WORK A SPECIALTY.
tF .^W. HBAKBS , Agent , Colby.

r.
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, Is the place to bay your

Groceries & Provisions Cheap.
He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and
bis prices ace always the Lowest.

W. D. SPAULDING ,

Booksellerand Stationer.
Newspapers and Periodicals.

¦ WATKRVIl/LK , MAINS.

MAIN STREET ,
,,- n . mi l .

FRDIT OF ALL KINDS IN ITS SEASON.

I

i— .

J. A. VIGUE 'S

"W_?!_.'ri _> R-i7'II -y__/l->, IVITB>.

W.E. OHADWIOK ,

i
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-.-... I. —
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, . |
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Klrnwood Hotel ,

The Largest and Leading Hotel z City.
Cuisine and Service First Class.
Superior Sanita ry Arrangements.

"
H. E. JUDKINS, Pro ^,,
WATERVILLE,
MAINHj.
" ' "K
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Bay View House

LOUISE M. BENSON ,

Stenographer and Typewriter,

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
Steam Kent and Electric Lights Throu ghout.
I Samn feVMAttiMn Ground ¥fo£r. W- WF
~
ProTOarr ra ge?'^^ ' Hillwril and Pool Room.
.TERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

D. E, FISKE,

106 Main St., Watervill© .
¦

A rticles Copied Neatl v and Pro mptly.

Proprietor.

" E^MWOOD "

Livery » and *Boarding

THE FISK -TEACHERS' AGENCIES.

STABLE.

EVERETT O. FI SIC & CO., Pro prietor *.
SEND TO ANY OF THROE AOKNCIK 8 1'OIt 100-PAGB
AOKKCY MANUAL , fttB K.

4 Ashbnrton Plac e, Boston , Mass ;
1242 Twelfth Street , Wa shi ngto n, _>. 0.;
70 Fifth Avenue , New York , N. Y.;
. 420 Century Building, Minnea polis, Minn. ;
865 Wabash Avenue , Chicago, 111. ?. '" >
626 Stimson Block , Ix>b Angeles,' OhI. ;
107 Keith & Perry Buildi ng, Kansas City, Mo. }
Ttt Cooper Building, Denvfrr OriMtt ^W*Nf ax.
26 K ing Street , West,-5P6r'ontov Csnu
".
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fiLMWOOD HOTEL.
CKO. K. AYKR. Proprietor.
• ¦
••
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Hacks for I'unerals , beddings , Parties, etc
1 if &¦ Also Barges for Large Parties.
/

^Xii|MRICK SON.

wsm ¦' ! ^101-AND COLLEGE
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TBIMKltp M1L MJ SEUY A 8PECIAL.TY.

TEXT BOOKS.
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«*PLUMBE ffi ,*T

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Agents for the GUBNBY HOT WATE R BOILBBS
Electric Heat Regulator , for Steam and Hot Water
Boilers and Porn aoM.
DBALHB IK

, Diamond , fewelrv ,
Watches
Clock s, fillrerware , Silver Novelties, Oolby
Bann er Pint and Link Cuff Buttons,
—FIN -CBBPAJHIKO A 8PKOIA -.TT.—

^'USS^SSH^ " F. L ffl-HMIW.

QUUN fitted by a Qradaate OptUlaa.
M Maia Stmt,
- WatwvUle, Malua.

;A Pogar Shoe Dealer ,
" ¦ sMf#i7iijP ,E8T UNE

No. 92 Main Street , '^¦-¦'*
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Watertille , Maine,

^

i < jpor jteoeptioaa , Oenmenovmeat ,«rte.
: ¦
^ "' ', # -honKf be orde red as CARRY 'S.

1Wta
; SOD|L J**,*S*^"" ,5'*SW
Combs, Brush w, Sponges, etc., and all fnpplie*
Thetory.
87.
! «#: . -^ th e Boom or
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¦
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Druggist

BLA^K 5UITS

MAdh to pasaa ,
•' ' '

$23.

foam Paioa.fH.

B. T^. FOSTER ,
No. 5 BUvir Stmt,

-

Wfttmiili , Matt *

COIv BY UNIVERSITY.
CHARTERED IN 1820.

WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

Officer s of trie Corporation .
I Hon. PERCIYAL BONNEY, A. M.
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, LL. D.
j
Treasurer.
Trustees,
Vice President and Chairman of the Board of
Faculty " of

Instruction.

NATHANIEL BUTLEE, D. D., President.
Babeock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,
Registrar and Librarian.
WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,
Merrill Professor of Cliemistry.

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.
Professor of Greek.
J« WM. BLACK, Ph. D.,
Professor of History and Political Economy.

Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
LABAN E. WARREN, A.M., LL. D.,
Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
GEORGE D. B, PEPPER , D.D., LL. D.,
- ; Professor of 'Biblical Literature.
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Professor of Physios and Astronomy.
WILLIAM S. BAYLEY, Ph. D.,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
^

Professor of Rhetoric..
<>N
Ph.
D.,
MARQUARDT,
^T
lector in Modern Languages.
. --„ TT1S- „ kV ANfc
, A. B"
AIj S11N
Hln8truotor in Qreek
£, c. JACKSON, A, B.,
Instructor In Physical Culture.
A.B.,
JOHN HEDMAN ,
Bm,B M°dern LanguflgC8>
_
___
t
«
TVT
~n
a
STETSON,
PROFESSOR
Seoretary.

JULIAN D.TAYLOR, A.M:,

ARTHUR J. ROBERTS,A.B..

Tbe Course of Instru ction.

Is substantially identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Courses open'to those prepared to take them.. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

App arat us and Cabi net.

The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equipped for experiments. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Conchotomy, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observa ory
is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction xn Astronomy.

Ph ysical Trainin g.

The general principles of Physical Education are taught by lectures ,in the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics are required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most
approved apparatus.

L/ibrar y and Readin g Room ,

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes isa choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy
of access by means of a card catalogue [and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals, and is
always open.

Expenses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition,Js
$60 per annum, The total necessary expenses of each year, including board,,washing fuel and lights, are from
$2-'S' tp $275. '

Schola r ships and . Fri zes.

Tne University has ?p endowed, scholarships amounting' tp $80,000, the income of which, in sums of from
to
*36 $60 per annum, is credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance, Two prizes of
&50,.ar».cltwo second prize* of $_$, ape offered for superior preparation for , admjfolon. Other prlws are offered
during 'the covrse fo'r excfllencejn composition, declanift^^Tdading^d German
3J
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Athletes Everywhere Use and Endorse I

Outfit s Selected for
Amateurs.
Old apparatus taken in Exchange for new.

Fine Photographic

Vital and Muscl e Nervine,

The Great

Johnson' s Anodyne Liniment.

Work.

JE7. A. PIER CE,
Successor to A. XV. STARB1RD ,

Accidents will hap pen in all gymnasiums. Johnson 's
WATERVITLLE, MAINE .
93 Main Stre et ,
Anodyn e Liniment acts prom ptly.
Dear SiRS:--! can only speak of the "Old Johnson 's . Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Anodyne Liniment" In the high est terms. I have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strai ned or overworked
their bodies , and it has worked like magic in reduci ng swelled
joints and in removing soreness of the overworked parts. At
home my wife has used it with our boys and speak s most enth usiastically; would not he without it for the world. For
most all"the slight ills of the .flesh , both internally and
externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
PORTLAND , M A I N E .
(Signed)
.EGBERT J. ROBERTS ,
Mgr. Bosto n Y. M. 0. A. Gymnasium.
Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations.
^MANUFACTURERS 01?'
Gentlemen:— Among amateur athletes the re is much
danger of overdoing; working certain muscles more than
others , in cricket , tennis , base ball , cycllrs, etc. thus causB L A N K - S O O- H - O . .
ing muscular
inflammation , which should be attended to at
~
s
Anodyne
Liniment
is
once with a good liniment. Johnson '
474 Congress St., Opposite Preble House.
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Yours truly,
(Signed )
OHAS. A. COMISKEY.
For stiffness and strains , rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment , then bind in flannel.
Gentmbmen:— 1 have used your Johnson 's Anod yne-.
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-ball players should
all use it . In fact , among athletes , n good rubdown with the
"Old Anodyne " after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
many a sore muscl e and stiff joint , I sincerely believe.
(Signed)
WM. EWING.
Eve ry bruise , every lameness , should be freely bathed with Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment.
Gentlemen:— Years of experience amon g ^ase-ball
No, 5 Main St.,
Waterville, Maine.
players has taught me one thing for sure , namely that the
majority of professional ball players use your old "reliable "
GIVE US A CALL.
Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment when In need of a lotion for
bru ises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it. as the best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH.
Unlike any other , Johnson 's Anod y ne linimen t I s f or
int ernal as much as external use.
Dha.ii Sihs:— Our boys all like Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment. For bruises , stratus or muscular lameness , It most
certainly is all you clai m for It. I wish you oont ' nue d
success.
(Signed)
H. S. CORNISH.
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Association.
Our book on INFLAMftt \T-ON mailed free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Box 2118, Boston , Mass.
IiOOftle-uninatlons provided for. Bend for a Oatalogn i

L0RIN 6, SHORT & HARfflO«,
Books , Stationery and Paper Hangi ngs.

BEST BARGAINS

Boots and Shoes ,
AT S. A. ESTES,

Rensse laer \
Afe Polyt echnUAftk
0, Institute ,
- %%
X Troy, N.Y.
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